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Is PUt3LISHED &VERY DAY,

tip' 0-EOl-t(- 1i4.1 BERGNER.
Tkkaill..--Sisots BORKINOTION.

ins 11AILI TILUIRAPH is served to subscribers In the
0) al 6 costs per week Yearly subscribers will be
, tutrxed 34 00, in advance.

WEI6LY AND 81111-WEI2LT TEIGIUTII.
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no session of the Legislature and weekly during the
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Slisullantons.
NICIIOLS Sr, BOWMAN,

WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISICJRG, FEEN'A.,

RESPECTF I/LLY invite the attention of
the public lo their laro and well selected stock Of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO.
MESTIC FRUITS,

hcluding among others,
SUGARS,

SYhIIPS,
TEAS, _ .

FLOUR,
FISH,

COFFEE,
SPICES,
• ORANGES,

LEMONS, &EL, &C.
ALSO

SALT,
BACON',

LARD ;

°BUT*/
We invite an examination of our superior

NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CON e 4,
Cheaper than any place in liarrieburg. We keep
on mind always all kande ut

OEDAEI, AND WILLOW WARE
Ad styles and kinds of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the old stand, 'NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
in 20 Corner Front sad &faroet Sts.

BIOTIN/ ROOFING
MANUFACYMiID BY TIIII

UNITED STATES BIOTIN. ROOFING CO.
NO. 9 GORR BLOCK,

Conner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass!
111118 Portable Roofing is the only article

ever offered to Ltietmlblio, orbith is reedy prepared
to de u,e roc wltooMny untshlo • opevetiod. It ,e

add eseliy applied. and an De ea say
nn t c e p,l Li...Downed to any oar; of tee wo-Id.
will est or discolor water rune ngover, or lying on
it 101 sid ell rape to a very .esirabie article. lie
row.,cd.uckee properties oulait itespeulatiy t, covering

torkii of various tante, ash. It us couddeatiy ol•
rcn dto toe ,übllo minera Moar of four goers he all aerie

I mime add tomsraturo, for coven a all Kinds of
rose, 1141 or paohed iogetha Wall Car-, eledMh ate, he

I to bob chop and dur Agouti Wrote ',to whom
it roil iuduci:me..te are offered. Scud ior sample omen
af,with par&dark RtadllNG GU,
eprii. inks No. S Gore Bloct nod n "

Dian, A. MIIENOH, AGENT.

OF the Old Wallower Line respectfully
tutor= the public Mit tubs Old Daily rransporta

non Line, (the nay Wallow r Llae now In exist...nee In
lhyd i. la In duoceuftil operation, and prepared to

cArry treight as low as any Wierindividual hoe uetween
Harrleourg, hnnoary, Lewienttrg,

Jamey Shore, Look SAY•O and all other points
so the Northern Philadelphia and Fee and WII.
itimsport ised Madre ta)lroada.

DANL. A. MUEINCH, Agent.
rleburg, Pa.

lined, sent to the Ware Nollee of Means. Peacoat,
a Incbmtn, Nos 808 and 810 Market street &Dove

Phlhutelphht, by 4 &Moat, r. 11., will arrive at
Humbly- g, ready for delivery next morning.
truSevomyl

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

6AFITT INSURANCE' COMPANY.
INOOAPORATED 1536.

Capital and Assets $869,126 371
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Idartio,Tdmund A. Solider, Thooohilas Paulding,
itJos . Peorcoe:Jno. 0. Davis Jas. fraquair,, Wm. gyre, Jr,

.11slee. C. Hand, Willi= 0. Ludwig, Joseph IL awl, Dr.
.t.U. Berman, Glare G. !Alper, Hush Oralg, Chivies
",!..,\,°, stokes J. P.•Penniston, Henry wan,

on, H. Jane- Brooke, upenoer
'hone+ C. Send, Robert Sartori, Jaoob P. Jonas, James
B, td Fae in Joanna p, Byrr,John B. Semple.
oars, D.l.Piusburg, 4 B. Burger, Pittsburg.

'WILLIAM ArAftriNe Ptcsidnog.
110.VA80. HAND, Tice rre.ideat.

/MAI' LYLI3I.IIN, Secretary.The nnthlsigne4 al agent for the above named a om•
pant, continues to take 11,1re Risks in HarrLsourg and

WILLIAM BUEHLER.
Jelo dlt

AGENTS! MERULIA.NTS 1 PEDLEKB I
READ Tills.riNERGETIC men make 85 a day by

.1.:41 selling our UNION Mar; STATIONERY PALMITIN
%mewing Superior Stationery, Porkralti or ELEVENSRNs:KALB, and • piece of Jewelry. We guarantee eatI,tioticak In quality of our goods. The gifts was let of

TaxleileS and styles of Jewelry, all eaerul Lea vain.able. OrettlAre with full partiouLirs matted free. Ad.area, L. B. HASKINS & CO,
Arde•bud 88 Beekman street, New York.

THEO. F. acREFFER'
DOOR AND SOD PRINTER,

WO. 18, MAILtA7 STREET,
HARRISBURG.dlrParilcolar atteution paid to Printing, Ruling andRidding of Railroad Etanan. Idatfeata, MeeklyDrafts,brans, doi Cana priated at $4lO, $4, and $6 perholland in elegant atyle. •

VICA.RDELL & LEVINEM. Pi• es andOilsops, for sole 61.1011ri , lan

ititbital.

DR. JOHNSON
313.426. I—ierXBotr-CIoXILIEI

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy

and eaten' remedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
BMUS IN SIX TO TWKINN BOUM

No Mercury or Noxions Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, In from , one

to TWO Days.
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Affestices

ofthe kidneys and Madder, Involuntary discharges,

potency, General stability, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan.
"nor, Low Spirits; Conrdsion of ldeu, lialpitatlenot the
Heart Timidity, Tremblinp, Dimness of Sightor Ulddl-
nese, DI sears 01 the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, affect-
dens of theLiverLungs, Stomachor Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those, mom and solitary praot.ess more fatal to their
victirtm than the song of :,vrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
se", blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations;
rendering marriege, dro., Impossible.

Toting Men
Ispeolally, who have bepoms the .victims of Solitary
Vioe, thkt dresdffil and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thourands of Young
Menof the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the ,handers of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with tall confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Melt contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, cagoule debiii-
tY,4eformitles, am, apeedLy cared.

He who places himself under the care 01 Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his .bonor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physman.

Organic Weakness
immediately Caren, and full vigor Haltered.

This distressing Affection—wbcoix renders the misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of Improper indulgences. Y onng perilous are too
apt tocommit masses from mot being swam of the
dreadfuloonseq• epees that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subjectwill pretend to deny out, the pow_
er of procreation is lost sooner y those falling Into /111.
proper habits than by the prudent Betides being do
prised the pleasures of healthy offspring, the meet se-
ripen and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system bacon's' deranged, the Physical and
Menial Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power.
Saralee' lrtaUbility Dyspepsia, Ptipluntion of the Hoeft
Indigestkm, o.lnatitudoni I Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Clough, Consumption, Decay sud Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick
Lett liana side going f•om Bahia:l4re street, a low 000r.
irem the(writer Fail not to !nerve tame and number

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc.
toe's Diplomas hang in his oMoe.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
NoMercury or Nasueous Drape,

Dr. Johnson,
member orateRohl Collegeui Surgeons,London, Grad-
uate from one ofthe most emioentGeneses se the United
States, sad the greater put of whose hie has been spent
in the hospitals of London, Paris, Ptus,telphia mud else.
where, has erected some of the most astonigning dares
that were ever 11.0011Fn ; many troubled with ringing in
thehead and ears when asleep, greatnervousness, being
'farmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing attended -ometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately,

'lake Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses a 1 Lhasa who have Injuredthemselves

byimproper indulge co and soliairy habits, win nt rots
both uody and Wad, mitten them fur either business,
study, society or merrt got

Threeare some 01 the sad and melancholly effects pro
tibovil by early Wants of yivati, via: %natant:as of Um

Wien pad UMW', Paha in the Head, Dinning, r Sight.
toss of Ilusallar Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dy,
popsyNervous 'Traci:el ty, Derangement of then gestive
%notions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of- Consumption,
to

MMONALLT.—The fearful effectson the mind are much
tobe dreaded—Lois of Memory, Cortiunion of Ideas , De-
pression ofSpirits, nvil Foroodinga. Avers on to society,

Suit Distrust, I ore ofsolitude, Timidity, ac., are some of
the00'4 produced.

Tuouttsame of persons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cans of their deciluind health, losing their vigor.
wonting weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, baying a
singular appearance gamut the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Men
Who have littoral themselves by a certain practice in
.iolged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
nen companions. or aisoboul, the streets of which are
MOO felt, even when asleep, and If not. cured renders
motley trarosisble, and destroys both mind and body,
anould apply immedistoly.

What • pity that a yo-tog man, the hope of his coon-
Lry, the darling of his parents, shoal be egetehed trete
ill pr. specie'red enjoyments of life, by the eowequence
of&Violin from the pain of nature and Indulging In a

certain secret habit. Such persons KIM beforecontem-
plating anlages-
reflect thata sound mindMand betty are the most nacos-
su7 noeuhlies to promote, connubial happiness. • Indeed,
Without theta, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the v lew ;

the mind becomes shadowed with despair and tilled with
the melancholy ref onion that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease ofamprodenee.
When the TIM-guided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has Imbibei the seeds of this painthi die.
ease, it too often hapeca thatan dl-timed sense of shame
or dread ofdiscovery, deters him from applying to those
who, Moen eMettlen and respeetabWty, can alone be.
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on

this bore d disease make their appearance, such as • ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nate, nocturnal pains In
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, dealnees, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head, fuse and
extremities, programing with frightful rapidity , till at

last the palate of the mouth or thebones of the nose fall
la, and the victim ofWs aural disease become a horrid
object of commiseratne, till death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to " that Urdecoy-

tared Country from whence notraveler returns."
It Is a sedans holy fact that thousands fall victims to

this terrible disease, owing to the enakilfulumaa of Igno-
quitpretenders, who by the uBO Of that Deadly Poison,
Key, oury, ruin the constitution sod make the residue o

Memiserable.

Trait not your lives, orheniut to the care of the many
Unlearned and Wertheim:Pretenders, &stibniteofknow-
ledge, !male or obstacles, who copy.Dr. Johnson's adver-
vertieements, or style themselves in the newspaper',

regularly Mutated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep you trilling monthafter mouth taking their filthy
and polsonousness compounds, or as long as the smallest
Ilea can be übtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-

ed health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment
Dr. Johnson Is the only Physician ..dvertising.
Hie credentialor diplomas always hangs in Ms office.
lila remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared trom lifespent lo.the g- eat hospitals of Fe-
rope, the first in the countryand a more extensive Pri-
vate Practise, than any other Physician In the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at this inatitutton year af-

ter,year, and the numerous Important' Surgical Opera-
nomperibruied by Dr. Johnson, 'Meowed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standingas' a gentleman of

character and respoesibffith is a suffioient retreat/tee
tattle aillieted..DiussOktre_

Pereonewiittag shoald be ;anima; hi directing their
overlie hie frotaltueoa, ID ihe,knowlegniamer :

'TWIN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
Of the Baltimore Lock HoopitaL Baltimore. lid

WHOLJIISALE
UMBRELLA DIANDTACTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
Sailalainnia,PA.

M • H. LEE;
MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,

PARMA and WALKING CANES, wilt furAlobgoods it LAWSIt MORS than eau be bought in any el
be Eastern cities. Otoutry merobaute will do well toill sad ationtoo palace sad quatity,,ooo soskrum them

14114.17.

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 30, 1862.

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE FIGHT AT JAMES ISLAND

Letter from an Officer of the Army.

JAIL ISLAND, S. C.,
June 18, 1862.

[We ere permitted to publish the following
letter, written by an officer in the army, to his
father in this city,,as a correspondence of con-
siderable importance and interest.—EDlTOß
TELISGILLPH.I

.Wearhaie bad'oulte spirited fight here, and
I take this, the lira opportunity, to give you a
detailed account of it.: The rebels have a fort
back of us from which they shell our camps
continually, killing or wounding three or four
men every day. We put up during the night
a battery toact against it, but not of sufficient
strength to silence it. It was resolved on Sun-
day last to try and take the place by assault.
Stevens, (General) was to, assault the work on
the sight with a strong storming column ;

Wright and Williams were to advance on the
left, prevent reinforcements being advanced,
and support Stevens. The attack was to be
made about half-pait three o'clock. At three
on Monday morning Gen. Benham and Staff
took a cup of coffee and some crackers, and off
we etatted. The night had- been dark and
rainy, but was nosy- clearing off. Benham re-
marked that be feared the devil would take care
of hie own, and give them too much light.
When we got'on the field, regiment after regi-
ment was filing by. From Pennsylvania we
had the Forty-fifth, Seventy-sixth, Ninety-
seventh and One Hundreth regiments, who did
great credit to themselves. We soon got near
enough tosee the dim outline of the fort.—
Every eye was turned in the direction of Ste-
yens, but still no word of him. Soon weheard
a shout, accompanied by therattle of musketry.
A moment after the whole fort seemed a blaze
of fire, and belched forth shot, shell and canis
ter at afearful rate. Itwas now daybreak, and
we saw masses of , our troops moving to the
rear. A Captain c ime galloping up to us with
his left c)teek and left eye tore away by a grape
shot. He told its the tree story. Stevens
wishing to'cover the advance of his column,
had opened too soon with his battery, which
aroused the garrison. The Eighth Michigan
regiment, which was in advance, started for-
ward upon such a rapid run that, the ri st being
in a more deneeformation could not keep up
Two leading companies passed every obstruc-
tion, reached the topof the parapet, and fought
hand to hand with the enemyfor some minutes
The supports were then opened upon as they
advanct:d from batteries of artillery and mus-
ketry in flank, which made them waver. The
ad vatice seeing their supports stopping and ex-
posed to a murderous fire tram all sides, fell
back, and all then retreated fn confusion.
A boy who came by abet through the body
and leg confirmed this Amy. He had jus,
breath enough to tell the story and then isto.k
down. Probably be died there. New was our
time to act. Hamilton's battery (regulars)
opened spleudidly, and four of our reg meuts
advanced behind a hedge clew enough to yp -u •
with musketry. The whole fire or the tort
was now directed upon ua, and the slaughter:
uecame terrible fur a while, cons:deriug the
number eugaged. At first we could take some
notice of individual shells'but soon they came
as fast as hail and we had to give thia up. A.
egiment close by was staudiug up; I took an

order fur it to lie down ; just then a whole
discharge fromthe fort passed close above their
ueads without hurting any one. A shell struck
the ground under a captain's feet and let him,
down into the hole it made without injury.
He jumped up, crying "All right, boys, no-
body hurt !" Tho horses that were struck ut-
tered the most unearthly shreiks I ever heard.
A shell lodged in a horse's body just after his
rider had dismounted, and exploded, tearing
him all to atoms. I had justreturned to Gen.
Benham after coming from Hamilton's battery',
when a large shell burst within four feet ofmy
horse, covering me with earth. A piece ate- ck
the first and second fingers of myright hand,
but merely bruised them, pressing the. blood
op between the finger and the nail. lam
wiithsg with them to-day, and feel no inconve-
nience. 'I got splattered in .the face several
times, and once got a pin scratch on my lett
cheek, but did not know it till after the bat-
tle. Williams' brigade had gotpartly in rear
of the fort, when reinforcements came down in
that direction and exposed him to a cross fire
that nothing could withstand. I went to him
to ordee him back. The men were already
commencing to give way slightly, and it was
with the greatest difficulty he could get enough
to go out and carry in the dead and wounded.
Shots seemed to be coming from every direc-
tion at this -place. Were I to live to be a hun-
dred, I would never see them come thicker or
faster: The ground was cut upby deep ditches,
which made it difficult to pass over. I have
now a' great long-legged home, and he jumped
them all like a deer, while many a horse went
down in them. Stevens was now ordered to
form another. storming column, and some of
Wright's brigade was to assist him. Williams
was to hold the left. The fort had now been
played upon by two batteries of artillery and a
heavy fire of musketry for three hours. Just
then the navy opened from their gunboats,
lying two miles off. Gen. Wright had re-
quested them to open on our left to prevent an
attempt to outflank us in that direction. In-
stead of this they opened upon our own troops.
One of their shells killed one of our men and
wounded five. Another broke a gun carriage
all to pieces. Yon cannot imagine the
effect this had upon the men. The fire for a
while was worse than the slackened fire of the
enemy. It was impossible to retain our posi-
tion, and an order was at once issued to fall

CE

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for en le at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of NIOBOLB & BOWMAN,
corner of Yront and Marketstreets. back. The assault which would now no doubt

have been successful was given up, and we allHAMS.

70 LBS. ta dderaese?•;enluglaort o 19 0 11iir veegO d.game,(Lits...CorkCorufed Sugar Curet Ram, justreceived.aura W. D )OK, JR., & CO.

came home. We gained —a good knowledge of
the ground and so damaged the fort that it
no longer shelle our camps, but we failed in
accomplishing the real object of the attack.
Our loss is 678 killed and wounded. All the
houses near were taken as hospitals, and after
the surgeons had once got to work they pre-
sented a terrible scene. The ground on the
outside was strewn with amputated limbs waft:
parts of clothing hanging to them. It was now
raining hard, which gave a more gloomy aspect
to the seine. Our men bore everything with
great fortaute. I only heard four out of the
whole make any noise or complaints. We had
been under fire about four hoar_ is and have
met,about sixthousand engaged Had S" na
advanckd when it was still datk and nut opened
at alt'with artillery, or had the troops had
good officers, as they say theme Ives ; and bad
the navy exercised a little common sense, we
would'certainky have taken the work. This
would not futVe beau of any permanent advan-
tage, hoWovor, for we stand hour 9,oooagairos

PIIRE Cider irittegar, which we war ant
to be made rolety from cider. justreceived andfor

tale low by NICHOi H& rf) n hula,
3012 Corner Proot and bier •et streets.

Q, OLDIER'S CAKE' COMPANION. -
143 very courudent Writeng Doak • also, portfolto
MemorandumBoon, Pont:manatee, doo . at

telo . SCHIEFFSWB flOcKirrlith

VICTuA. Family Flour, just-rOce.ved and
KAI warranted to give satisfaction, tor sate by

MIX & BOW iaN,
.22 , Cornet of ?rout and Market street.

PURE Cider Vinegar, warrauted, just
received and for ale be

NICHOLS k
Center Fmot and. genet streets._mrs

CaLlPsiitlol% Dan' elion Coffee, just re?
)..) receives andfor sale byy

N/OHOIS & BOWMAN,
nos Oopier ikon%and Minot stream.,

15,000of the enemy. It will show the north,
however, that since they have refused Hun-
ter his modest request of a reinforcement
of 10,060 men, he is determined to make
a -push with what he has, and if defeated
here it will be owing to the want of rein-
forcements. Hunter was at Hilton Head
when the battle occurred, and the command
devolved upon Benham. The Generals all
behaved splendidly on the field. Among the
many incidents of the day, I must mention the
conduct of a big Scotcbman in the Highland
regiment. He, was one of the first to mount
the parapet and there saw a man whom he re
cognized as having abused himwhen aprisoner
in Richmond: He grabbed him by the neck
and brought 'him away with him. He keeps
him in his tent, says be is his own prisoner and
nobody shall take him away. So for the Gen-
era' has indulged his whim as a reward for his
gallantry.

Only one staff officer was wounded, Oapt.
Lusk. He was shot in the arm. We lost some
of ourfinest officers. Isuppose nothing will be
done here for the present: We can hold our
position with the greatest ease, but are unable
to advance. Probably this affair will be the
means of bringing us some reinforcements.

We have just heard a rumor that Richmond
is taken. I only hope it may prove correct.
We get many rumors here. The rebels do not
let the soldiers hear any news, except what
they manufacturefor themselves. Most of them
believe Beauregard and Jackson have taken
Philadelphia, and are on -their way to New
York—that the Yankees cannot hold out many
weeks longer. We hear by a flog of truce sent
to recover some of our dead, that the rebels
give us credit for a most desperate attack upon
their work. H. P.

BY TELEGRAPH.
GLOROUS NEWS.

From Gem M'Clellan's Army

GREAT. MILITARY- TRIUMPH.

FAIL OF RICHMOND CERTAIN

BALTIMORE, June 29
The special correspondent of the American

has returned from McClellan's Head Quarters,
and is preparing a detailed account of the

events of the past four days at White House,
before Richmond, and on the Peninsula. We
have the grandest =Mary triumph aver the
rebels, and Richmond must fall.

[Wskept the Telegraph office open until after
one o'clock, with the hope of receiving the
promised account ; but as the Secretary of War
decided that no further particulars should be
made public at present, we necessarily go to
press without it.—EinTon.]

LATEST FROM BEFORE
RICHMOND.

Generals Jackson, Price and Beau
regard at Richmond.

Reported Engagement.

No Person Permitted to Leave the White
House.

Crrr Ponrr, June 29
Refugees who have been taken by our gun-

boats to-day, report that the rebel Generals,
Jackson, Price and Beauregard are in Rich-
mond and willbe assignedimportant commands
shortly. •

A rumor prevailed in the rebel camp yester-
day to the effect that Jackson's forces had
arrived and had turnedM'Clellan's right wing.

This may be the origin of the rumors of a
recent heavy engagement.

Gen. McClellan has issued an order probibi-,
ting all ununiformed persons from leaving
White House. No soldiers, sick, wounded or
well are allowed to go north of White House
tor a few days.

SALUTE IN BALTIMORE.
BALTIMOBA, June 29

The city is alive with excitement over the
recent glorious news from IliCiamond. 8a10.44
are being firad in hunor of McClellan's victory

PHILADELPHIA, June 29
rebeyt victory over the rebels in

frout of Richmond has produced,a trerueudoui
excitement here. The result of. the,victory
looked upon as the death blow to the rebe'

New '2lDuertisemeuts

GAIETY MUSIC HALL •

Walnut Street. between 2d and 3d.
OPEN EVERY •' NIGHT

WITH THE STAR NOVELTY CONCERT TROUPE
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Queen of Songs.
M'LLE. LEONETTA,
M'LLE. LEONETTA, •
MLLE. LEONETTA,

The Great Frebch Dansenee.
808. EDWARDS, ED. DE HAVEN,
808. EDWARDS, ED. DE HAVEN,

Negro Commedian. Comic Vocalist
PROF. E: U. CLEMMENTS, Pianist.

ADMISSION 10 and 16cents.
Doors open'at 7i, commence at 8 o'clock.

ROB'T EDWARDS.
Proprietor.jeBo-dlw

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE 110. 408 CHESTNUT STREET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CIAPI CALAND ASSLTS 111,518,886

THOMAS RIIXI WAY, President
JOHN F. JAMBS, Actuary, . .

cONTINUE to make. INSURANCE ON
LIVEN onthe most reasonable terms.
ey est as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under

last Wills. ant as Receivers sad Assignees. . ,
The capital being paid up and invested, together with.

a large and constantly lucre .ring reserved fund, offers a
perfect smarty to the insured.

The premiums maybe paid yearly, halfyearly or quar-
terly.

Ibecompany add a BONUS periodically to the • Juni-
ranoes for 1 lb. The FIRST BONUS a.p-oprnte I in De-
cember, 1844,the BROOD B NOS is Dsiember, 184 9.
the THIcH 11.NUS in December, 1854, and the IGIIRTIL
BONUS in 1859. These additions are made without re.
quinugsoy increase in the premiums to be pd id to the
Company.

Tnelollowing are a few examples from the Register :

I I Amount. of Polcy Bed
Sum Bonus or bonus to :•e-irkereaseu

Policy. Insured :add. iou `: by lotaie_idthdone.
No . d
.. 182
" NO
.'W.

Agent at

jelo dly

'S -06 $ 887 5.
8000 1,050 0
1000 400 00
5000, 1,875;00

arneburg and vicint

58,887 50
4,060 tO
1,400 0U
6,875 00

n, aITEHLER

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURER OP

8008-BINDERS' 6liblllo-11111INDS AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING- MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL vuuNiTu RE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass'

CASTGs_,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL us BRANcum,

SCROLL SA WING, PLANING, Ern, E7C.,

Or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c:

HICKOICiS
PATENT WOODEN SCREW_CUTTING TOOLS

/fir Cash paid fur Old Copper, Bra-s, Speitor,

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

ABOVE STATE STEEta. •

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
ofvarious patterns, both wailontry and swingine. Fasb
Wel bts and .varkone other befitting eestinga, for gale
very fir ap at the [aty2f-ly] Z6L WoßffB.

ICE CREAM:. ICE CRE4DI
.

0 NI, of the greatest Improvements .01
theage is Pyne & Barr% Patent lee Oream Freezer,

and Egg Heater, toe great savor or labor. The sma ll
queer:l.y of ice used and the exceeding short space 01
ame equirod to mate good lee cream in one of th eir
freezers, ought to Induce eve-y faintly to purchase one
of them. They have received several silver medals and
the highest premiums at exhibit:ens,. over all nth ar
freezers now in use. A printed circular containing the
very best receipt for merging ice cream, frond n custard,
ice waters, Act., wittte number of cerrittcates a d full
dire° ions accompany each Freezer.
• All ordersfor freezers, county or State rlghls willbe
attended to byaddressing W. BARK,

my942m Harrisburg, Pa.

JUSTRECEIVED.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

Biwa' of different styles of binding, at 90e, $1 25
$1 60, $2, $3, $4, $5 and $lO • Akio Pocket Bibles of dif-
ferent styles and priced at BaglEFFEWalloolfstore,

FLY PAPER

monFANCY COLORAD.PaEer, ready out, for
covering TArdking Mines, Plante lhames, he:
and other new patterns for sale at

WEGNER'S OHRE.' P BOOKAGRE.

HAY 1 HAY 11- •

A.
_

SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
$l7 00 per ton for salt by

eblB , JAMES M.WHEKLER.

VINE lotof . Oranges and other
. .

.Foreign Fruits, justreceived andfor Bala by
NICHOLS & HOWHAN.S,

corner Frontand ifbarketgtreets.myl9

DIRD Fountains and seed Boxes, Ca-
l" naryand Hemp seed for sale by

NlOllOLd & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

PRICE ONE CENT.

Raibolt TrainAttackedandCaptured

SEVERAL OFFICERS TAKEN PRISONERS.

Mixems, June 26
The train on the Memphis and Charleston

road, for Corinth, with a number of teams
wagons, and one company of the Fifty-sixth
Ohio, besides several officers, was attacked by
a large force of rebel cavalry, yesterday about
twelvemiles from this city. The rebels des-
troyed the locomotive, burned the cars, and
killed ten of our men, captured several officers,
including Col. Kinny; Majors Pride and Sharpe,
the rail road superintendent and Capt. McMi-
chael of Group's staff, who had been taken pris-
oner at Shiloh and just been exchanged.

General Grant has restored the editorial con-
trol of the Argus to its proprietors, with a
notice that it will be at once suspended, should
it contain anything offensive to the govern-
ment

The locomotive captured yesterday was the
only one en the road at this point.

[The Major Sharpe, noticed as captured, is
presumed to be Major A. B. Sharpe, from
Carlisle, Pa., and Captain M'Michael is a son of
Morton M'Michael, from Philadelphia. —En.]

FROM WHITE RIVER.
RETURN OF THE FLEET

I=l

CHICAGO, June 28
Special dispatches from St. Charles, Ark.,

state that the fleet after the recent battle pro-
ceeded up the river as far as Crooked Point,
but cut off in cons quence of low water, and
compelled to return. All the distance up and
hack they were continually tired upon by Bush-
w<ckers. One man on the St. Louis was
wounded< Therebel boat Van Dor uis repotted
up the Arkansas, also, the Ponchartrain As
the riveris low and falling fast, they can do no
harm.

NON-APPRECIATION OF THE RAILROAD Eli•
OINEER.—The great mass of the trave'iug
public kuow but little of that powerful
.gent that skill ul invention has brought to
their aid, which daily c tittributeb so touch
to their; coutfort and prosperity, and leas of
the mall who hazards lite and limb in its
suck rvibion and control.

Enter the car, if you please, and question
the passengegs, and see what portion of
them appreciate theservice of the Engineer.
First disturb for a few momenta the equi-
librium of one of our lashiouables, and ask
what she know.' of the Engineer, (as she
sits reading the late trash of some favorite
author, occupying two seats with her crin-
oline, to the horror of the ailverhaired gent
who has been standing for the last half-
bour,) and she will probably tell you that
the term is foreign in her vocabulary, but
thinks, however, it may be applicable to
the animal creation, but whether of the
carniverons, herbivorous, or amphibious
species, she is not able to define. Then
ask that sanctimonionsilooking individual
who is about to draw the curtain in one of
the magnificent sleeping-cars that are now
provided on the beat of long routes, and
he will tell you that he is not under the least
obligation to the Engineer for a pleasant
sojourn in the land of Nod, but wholly to a
kind and overruling Providenoe, that doeth
all things well.

Next consult that Jonathan who has
already laid his extended form into a
berth, with his boots on, and those to
well encased with dirt, and he will tell
you' with a stare, that he has P.m) uispasseaz—and if disturbed in the least,
either by breaking his nap or his neck, he
will prosecute the company to the extent
of his ability 1 Lastly approach that man
of business and observations, andhis ready
response will be, that it may be very good
logic for one party to trust in Providence,
and for others 'to proceed to prosecution
after their necks are broken, but as for him-self, he desires a careful Engineer who is in
charge of good rolling stock, and he is then
ready to take his chances, and those chances
are decidedly favorable. Few look at the
matter so philosophically and properly as
he.—Commercial

A limy GRAPE ENPXY.—In 1860 we dis-
covered among our grapes a destructive
enemy which we had not heard of before—-
a dark green bug—which about the middle
of May laid its eggs upon the leaf, and these
eggs, by the latter part of the month, pro-
duced a slug, which preyed fearfully not
only upon the leaf but upon the fruit blos-
soms. The leaves they would eat half up,
and whenever they attacked the blossoms,
there would not be much of them loft. We
have seen them almost buried in the blos-
soms, utterly destroying them. Thus far
this season, however, they have been very
few in number, and done no material dam-
age, end we believe the crop is pretty se-
cure against them. We dislodged the bug
by application of whale oil boa') water,
which destroyed those which it touched,
and we believe kept others sway. It also
destroyed the, slugs when they could be
got at. We usi-d a sponge to sprinkle
with, as being better than a syringe, it
wasting less of the solution, and requiring
only one hand, while the other tould be
employed to turn up the vines, &c.

Tub crop of grapes in this region never
promised a mote anundant yield than it
does now. We think there is twice the
amount of eir bryo bunches upon our vines
that we ever saw before. Beside all the
vines. wear an unusually vigorous appear-
ance. " .
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